Summary

Creator: Turner, Lana, 1921-1995

Title: Lana Turner scrapbooks, [microform.]

Date: 1939-1956

Size: 2 reels

Abstract: Lana Turner, actress. Collection consists of 4 scrapbooks of clippings: the first two volumes now on reel 1 focus on press speculations on Turner's love life with many photographs; the second two volumes on reel two have photographs of Turner from magazines, including many movie magazine covers, and shots and reviews of her films.

Access: Some collections held by the Dance, Music, Recorded Sound, and Theatre Divisions at the New York Public Library for the Performing Arts are held off-site and must be requested in advance. Please check the collection records in the NYPL's online catalog for detailed location information. For general guidance about requesting offsite materials, please consult: https://www.nypl.org/about/locations/lpa/requesting-archival-materials

Preferred citation: Lana Turner scrapbooks, [microform.], Billy Rose Theatre Division, The New York Public Library

Creator History

Lana Turner, actress.

Scope and Content Note

Collection consists of 4 scrapbooks of clippings: the first two volumes now on reel 1 focus on press speculations on Turner's love life with many photographs; the second two volumes on reel two have photographs of Turner from magazines, including many movie magazine covers, and shots and reviews of her films.
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